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Wise and Otherwise.

. COUIJtFoFFICI AL PAPER. FLUID EXTRACT
HELMBOLD'S in taste and odor, free

nd immediate
from all injurious properties,
in its action. " .

Fresh Garden JFlowcr,
.S Fruit, Herb, Tree, Shrub
and Evergreen Seeds,-wit- n direc-

tions for culture, prepaid by mail
rfiltA mnct nmnlAf.A and f udlclQUB I

assortment in tne country. Agenis
wanted. -

.

2.1 Sorts of either for $1; prepaid by mail.
Alan Small Fruits. Tlants. Bulbs, all tue new
Potatob. etc.. prepaid by mall. 4 ins. y

Ram Potato, nrenaid. for $1. Conorer'aCol.
bsaai Asparagus, 3 per 100; $25 per 1000 pre-

paid. New hardy fragrant everbloommg Ja-

pan Honeysuckle, 60 cents each, prepaid. True
Cape Voa uraonerry, ior upiauu vi i""'
culture, $1 per 100, prepaid, with directions.
Priced catalogue to any address gratis; ww,
trade list. Seeds on commission.

IL M. WATSON, Old Colony "Nurseries anu
Seed Warenouse, nymouiu, uase.
lished In 1842.

COX & EARIIART,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERS

MOORE'S DLOCXI, SALCM.

Goods ly the Package at Reduced Rate
inylO 3tT

Underwood, Barker & Co,
WAGOiV MAKERS,

fnnvmerclal street. Salern. Oregon,

f ANITFACTURE ALL KINDS OF WAG
1M ONS after the most approved styles and
the best of workmanship, oa snort notice, ana

AT POHTI.ANI1 PRICKS1
21-t- f

Saddlery, Harness.

S. C. STILES,
Slain St. (opposite the Court House), Dallas,

"l r A VITFACTURER AND DEALER IN
ill Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips, Collars.
Check Lines, etc., etc., of all kind, which he is

prepared to sell at the lowest Hiring rate.
done on short notice.

Nm H A A
DEALER IN

CUSTOM BOOTS,
State Street, Salem, Oregon,

Two doors from Express oCco.

1ITST RECEIVED. A GOOD STOCK OF
) French Kir and Calf Skins. California Kip

and Calf Skin, and California Sole Leather,
which I offer for sate cheap.

EIIIIS! FUIIS!! FURS!!!
Thee highest prico la cash paid for Furs and

Hides. J

WHAT HO!
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL will please call and settle im-

mediately, and thereby save cost to themselves
add expense to me.

II. F. NICIKnL.
Dallas, Ogn., Jan. Sth, 1S70.

TO THE WORKING CLASS. We are now
r.rcnared to furnish all classes with constant
cmnloTment at home, tho whole of the, time or
for the snare moments. liuiness new, lizb,t
and profitable. Persons of either sex easily
earft from 50c. to ta ler evenine, and a propor
tional sum by devotiaj; their whole time to the
business. Roys and RirJs earn nearly as tnucn
as men. That all who see this notice may send
their address and test the business, we make
thi unnaralloled offer : To such as are not well

satifil, wo will send $1 to pay for the trouble
of writing. Full particulars, a valuable sam

ple, which will do to commence work on, and a
copy of "The People's Literary Companion"
one of the larsrcst and best family ncw.papers
rit.ti,hl.-.i- l gent free bv mail. Reader, if
you want permanent, profitable work, address
V. f! AT.I.KN A CO.. A I OIT ST A. MAISB. AV

VICKS?
FLORAL GUIDE for 1S70

Th Fiht Editios or Oxr HtrMnnKO Asn
Twbsty Tnot'SASD copie&jof Vlcka Illustra-
ted Catalogue of Seeds and Floral Kuide,
is publinhed and ready to scud out. It is clo

gantly printed on fine tinted paper, with about
200 fine wood Engravings or xioweraanu
irptablea. and a beautiful Colored PfcATB con

sisting o( seven varieties of Phlox Drummondii,
making a fine

noauET OP PHtOXES.
It is the most beautiful, as well as the most

instructive Floral Guide published, giving plain
and thorough directions for the

Culture of Flowers and Vegetables.
The Floral Guide is published for the benefit

of my customers, to whom it is sent Tree with-
out application, but will be forwarded to all
who apply by mail, for Tex Cents, which is
not halt tne cost. Aaaress, , ,

JANES VICK,
Rochester. N. Y

LUMBER ! !

145,000 Vcct of Lumber
FOR SALE

AT TILLOTSON S MILL l

A good assortment at the Mill Yard ; or Or
ders tilled. .

JUDGE COLLINS, at Dallas, is my author
ized Agent to sell said lumber and to collect all
bills due me for lumber. Put in your orders
soon, if you want a good lot of Lumber at

SO Per Thousand,
--un ine vara.

"STEPIIEN TILLOTSON.
' Feb. tf.

ggT-l- t yoa wish the very best Cabwbt Pho- -

tographs, you must call on BRADLET A

RULOFSON, 429 Montgomery street, San

Francisco.

Kr'nnVnT.A is a. taint or infection In the hn- -

J"" organism wmcu weaaeus mv w. ....r.janddi8order9 or diaarrange8 the functions
thu hAia iviimn Thia taint or infection is
most usually hereditary in the constitution, tmi
it may also arise from habits of life, unwhole-
some food, etc. In time, it this disease does
not show itself in an ulcerous or tubercular
form, it induces those otler diseases, such as

consumption, ulcerations of the lirer, stomach
and kidneys, salt rheum, dropsy, etc. The best
remedy ever yet discovered is "Dr. Walkers
Vkcjetajilr Vinegar Uittkrs. a wui cure
the disease if not too far advanced, and will
eradicate the cause.

T

WORDS OP tvisrfoM
Fob Yoc5a Mejt,

On the Ruling Passion in Youth and Early
Manhood, with SELF HELV for the Erring
and Unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envel--

Address, Howabd Xaso- -
ia. Pa. 8

PAIIV KILLER."
THE G ifEAT

Famll y nedicino4 of the Age
!

Taken Internally, It Cures
Dyentery. Cholera, Diarrhoea,

Cramp and Juin in the .Stomach,
liomel Couiplaintt, Puintero' Colic, !

y Liver Complaint, I)ypepnia, IndjttionSore Throat, Sudden Coldtp
Couyh, d c die.

Used Externally, It Cares

Dnile, Felont, Cut. Tirultet. Burnt. Scald: Old
Sore; &pratn, Toothache, J'attt in the lace,

Neuraltjia, Kite urn a Minn, Fronted Feet,
. dre., ., te. i

THIS TIME HAS COJ1E
! -

TI7IIEN THOSE INDEBTED TO THE
IT undersigned must settle up. I will not

carry old accounts up t new books, as hereto
fore. All must settle uti to the 1st of January
1870. Further delay is not only unnecessary
but dangerous. : ! II. JLIU1.

MECHANICS' HOTEL,
Not. 102, 104, 103 Front street, cor Alder,

POBTLAND, OREGON,

THOMAS ItVAN, - PROPRIETOR.
(Formerly of the hat Cheer House.)

"A VINO OPENED THE ABOVE HOUSE
the proprietor wishes to announce to the

publie that he is now prepared to accommodate
truest in a ratufactory manner at the most
reasonable rates. r

The entire house has been newly finished
and furnished throughout in the most complete
and eouifuataole manner,

Jiasrsrtt&e taken U aud from. the house free of
hsree. I ' 19

BANK EXCHANGE SALOOMf

Mala s'rect, : S : Dallas, Ogn.

WINES, LIQUORS POKTER, ALE
If 1H!Uers, Cigars, Candies, Oysters, mmand Sardines will be served to centle- -'

men on the outsido of the counter, by a gentle
man who has an eye H "hit" on the inside.

So come along, boys; make no delay, ana
we will soon hear what you have to say.

G. B. STILES'-
: '.-..- .

-

HEADQUARTERS
Main street, Opposite Court House,

lYcw Store! Jcw ootis:
AM NOW PREPARED TO OFFER A

large assortment of choice

PROVISIONS. I

GROCERIES,
. WOODEN WATtE.

TOBACCO,
FRUITS,

. . CIGARS,
YANKEE NOTIONS. Etc., Etc.

Also, a General Assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES AND" GAITISRS.

I design to keep only the CHOICEST and
REST articles and sell them at a Small Profit
For Cash.. .

HIV MOTTO.-Q.ulc- k sales and small
profits.

U. 0. STIIifiS,

HURGREH & SHMDLER,

Importers and Dealers in

FURNITURE
AND

I3EIXirfO.
The Xargest Stock and the Oldest Fur

niture House In Portland

WARER00M S AND FACTORY:

CORNER SALMON AND FIRST STREETS,

rOIUXAXO, OREGON.
I 19-t- f

I isal

BLACK
9
Main

. Street, Independence

DOES WORK Of EVERY DESCRIPTION
his line, iq the most substantial man

ner, at short notice!.

'ST-- TERMS! REASONABLE. --tE
Give mo a call and try my work.
20-t- f

I " J. HEDGES.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS
.

OF EVERY VARIETY,

AT O. B. STILES' STOUE!
Dallasa. Jan. 2&'.-3S--

4t.

fcjlUDEiV & D'FIMNCJlE'S

BUSINESS
v COLLEGE,

PORTLAND, OREGON,

Is the most thorough and complete Institution
of uie kind on the Coast.

It is designed by its course of study and prac-
tice to place a

BUSINES EDUCATION VITIIIN THE
11EACII OF ALL.

Ercry facility is afforded for acquiring a

SOUND BUSINESS EDUCATION

In the shortest possible time, and at

THE LEAST EXPENSE.
Every student will have an .

Actual Business Practice,
A- -

Mlulature World of Uuslness,

WHICH IIEIS INTRODUCED AFTERTO completed tho Theory, and which
has the effect of thoroughly familiarizing him
with all the minutae of real business.: This
feature of the Institution alrfO affords an ex
cellent practice in

COMMERCIAL COSBESPONDEKCE,

And furnishes abundant opportunities for test
ing the btudents knowledge ot

COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS.

In conducting 'this actual practice, co-pa- rt

ner.-hij-ts are funned, and when tho dny of dis-suluti-

and settlement comes, the subject of
'"!-.-
partnnr'ship SETTLERENT

Is taken up and investigated, ond the princi
ple practically applied. .

The moot thorough instruction Is afforded in
Lusiness rcntuansbip; also, a course in

JPlion ogf ! pi 1 y9

By a practical Short-Han- d Reporter, for the
benefit of those who wish to pursue this use
ful subject. T

lot circulars, giving ruil particulars, aaJrcs
LAUDFN 4 DEFRANCE.

February 19.-l- y

WA litHA JIWa TCIIES

Let erery one who wants a Watch read thi
carefully.

Especially if in some remote,
i place.

Now that the railroad is open, we propone to
give the residents of Oregnn the opportunity of
getting single genuine Waltbam Watches at
Lowest New York Wholesale Prices I

We sell more .Waltbam Watches than any
other establishment in the country, either
wholesale or retail: wo send great numbers to
every section of the country by Mail and T3x-pre- m,

carefully packed and in perfect running
order. Our ptm is this: You want a watch,
and se our advertisement; now, we want you
firrt to write to us fr our Descriptive and Illus-
trated Price List; we will send it, post-pai- by
return mail. It explains all the different kinds,
tells the weight and quality of the canes, with
prices of each ; you then make a selection of
the kind you prefer, and send us your order.
We will then send you the watch by Express,
with the biil to collect on delivtry. We give
instructions to the Express Company to allow
you to open tho package and examine the
Watch ; if it suits, you can pay, and take it ; if
not, you are under no obligation to receive it
and if it is taken, and afterward does not prove
satisfactory, wo will exchange it, or

REFUND THE HONEY.
At an indication 0 (he Jrice, we trill quote

tme WtiU-- from our lit. The P. S. BABTLKTT,
Lever Movement, with Extra Jewels, Chronome-
ter Ii'ilanee, Patent Pinion, Patent Dutt Cap,
and all the other late improvement!). in a Solid
Coin Siieer Cute, .''..; ?

$28 in Greenbacks, or about $20 In Coin.
All the other kinds, both gold and silver, in

the same proportion. Do not order a , Watch
jtill you have sent, for a Frsce List, as it con-
tains a" great deal of information regarding
these watches that will enable you to make an
intelligent selection. Don't forget, when you
write, to state that you saw this advertisement
;in,the Polk Countt Times, and you need not
put in stamps for return postage. Address in
full,

Howard & Co.,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

- 619 Broadway, New York.
' We refer, by permission, to

Messrs. Welk Fargo St Co., N. Y. and San
' 'Francisco.

I. W. Ilaymond, Esq., T. R. Butler, Esq., B. C.
Howard, Esq., San Francisco.

W. S. Ilobart, Esq., Virginia City, Nevada.
; 28 . -

JENNINGS- - LODGE No. O V
Vf'l A. M.j Dallas, holds its regular com-rmunicati-

on the Saturday preceding
the Full Moon in each month, unless the moon
fulls on Saturday then on that day, at one
o'clock. , ;:

Also, on the second Friday in each month
at 7 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of improve-
ment of the Craft in Masonry, and for Buoh

other work as the Master may from time to
time order.

All Brethren in good standing are invited to
attend. By ordor of the ' W. M.

Ci AITERS. DO YOU WANT SOME
1 T " Fine Cloth Gajters? if so. supply your,
selves at J. II. LEWIS'S.

ALT. CARMEN ISLAND 1, AND LIVs ERPOOL Salt, in quantities to suit, at
COX & EARIIART'S Salem.

North Rrookliold, Mass., has a baby
born with only one car.

The question of to raorow What
shall we have for breakfast ? ?

Rosa Ronheur declares that she is

growing lazy and docs not expect to

paint much more. .

The Mikado of Japan has recently
imported a, piana from Austria tho
first ever seen in the Empire.

According to the Paris Figaro, there
was great festivity at the paptism of a

daughter of Mr. Stebbins, a New-Yo- rk

archim illiona ire.

A clergyman in Hartford is going to

preach oh chignons from tho text, 'The
glory of a woman is her hair."

A Cincinnati man mistook four hun-

dred dollars in. greenbacks for a lump
ofchalk and is surprised to find himself
in jail.

The. Louisville Courier says Mark
TwainV next work will be called "The
Innocents at Ilomc." The edition will
be limited. V

Boston has heretofore made her pub
lie school children buy their own books.
The city is now to buy them. .

When a woman wins a generous,
virtuous husband she makes a lucky hit,
and is herself a lucky Miss.

There is no death penalty in Michi-

gan, and the penitentiary now holds
eighty murderers, thirty of whom are
women. .

Richmond, Va., is trying the poul-
tice pavemeut. Wait till next July,
and they can go a swimming in it.

Poor Mark Twain ! It turns out
that his new wife is only worth 880,- -
000. And he so young and cunniog.

A man in Polk county, Iowa, has at
eugth iuvented a perpetual motion

machine, after studying twenty-thre- e

years. It there is one lanit witu it, it
is about us sioppin2 someiimes.

An elopement in '
Hannibal, Mo.,

was frustrated the other diy by a cruel
parent, who disguised himsclt and olh-ciat- ed,

as hackman to the pair, driving
them home instead of to the railroad
station.

A man named Harris, of Rristol,
Ten ncssefi, supposed to have been killed
at Gettysburg, and whoso "remains
were obtained and buried by his broth- -

cr, a lew nights ajro astonisneu ine
atter by walking into his house, alto- -
cther to lively for a corpse. Ihe

black bottle was passed round freely.
AH reports from southwestern part

of the State are of the most encouraging
character for the success of the Repub-
lican "ticket. ' A recent correspondent
says : The Republicans of Curry
county are stirring and intend to main
tain the title 'of "Banner County."

Tho New York Sun is rather severe
on the young men at Cambridge, Mass
achusetts. In describing a new hotel,
it tays : "The waiters are of ineffable
elegance and of an intelligent cast of
countenance. They look like gradua
tes of Harvard College." .

A Minnesota paper has introduced a
new feature, it being a report from two
prominent physicians of its town of the
condition ot their patients, their names,
diseases, etc. All are reported to be
" improving, " convalescing, " conva
lesccnt, " gaining," doing well or

"getting better."

llns is the eticct tnat a common
haud-orsa- n had upon a Nashville Te

porter: "What heart has not thrilled
to the silvery silence which succeeds
sweet rau3ic, when the delicate harmo
nies that had ceased to vibrate ou the
ear were repeated, and each share of
melodious racamnz translated to the
inner sense I" "

A person traveling from Taunton to
Hartford, recently, over the Fishkill
route, hearing the conductor sing oul
'Wiliiman'tic ! " asked in surprise

"Conductor, have you called out the
names of all the stations we ve pass
ed " " Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Well, then, rejoined the traveler, "I
must have been asleep. I didn t hear
you call Rhode Island."

As this column is intended to be
useful as well as ornamental, we will
give a recipe for curing tho toothache.
Bind a roasted onion on the pulse at the
wrist, and it will knock the spots out
of the able bodicst toothache in short
meter. There is no extra charge for
this,. ..

If the above recipe should fail to
bnos relief, wo will invc, for the ben

fit of those afflicted with toothache,
two or three recipes, as follows : 1st
If the tooth is hollow, fill the cavity
with powder, taking duo precaution not
to let the tongue come in contact with
the powder so that it will gather moist-

ure, then,. touch a slow match and
then run. 2d If this 'fails, fill the
mouth with water, build a hot fire in
the stove, take !a seat on the top of the
stove and remain intact until tho water
has boiled at least five minutes. Thjs
is considered a sure cure, as it effect-

ually kills the nerve. However, it
should fail, swear vengeance on it and

DALLAS. SATURDAY, APRIL 9.
ii' """""" '' ""P " ' "i "V !' wii Mil

flow to Transplant Trees.

'.Nature iiinlicates that ; most trees
tslirubs, and plauta will flourish most
-- satisfactorily, .endure longer, and be

.every way better when they send a

rStrong tap root deep into the ground.
And this fact h more particularly. true
twhen the. subsoil is porous, that a long
tap root will readily strike downward,

3&S for as the stem grows upward. Were
it not a habit of the tree .or plant to

'send down such a tap root, it would be
advisable to cut it oft. Rut .many nur- -

rjery men will persist in cutting this
troJt off at all hazards ; because they
.say that ten roots ,will push out at the
.end of the stump" where the tapMroct
Wats severed, which will be more ser- -
ir"rriKlf tn tVrt flrrnwin nlanf nr irr-P-.

ithan "only one tap root. -

Those tzn" roots, it is true, will be
more advantageous in sustaining the

i .life of a tree, for two or three years.
Jong enough for sellers to get trees, off

heir hands, and get their money tor
even by warranting every tree to

live one year.. Most men think if they
can make a tree live one year, the dif-fifiu'j-t:

is all over ; they may now count
.on a jistactory and successful growth.' u.. i . i ,

erroneous. Every tree needs the ad
vantage of a long tap root, to go down
.deep iiito the dry earth, arid bring up
moisture in dry weather, when the sur-
face roots can not furnish one drop of
water to the growing plant. Therefore,
when a tree, or bush, or vine is trans- -

Uyn'.cd, make a deep and large hole
Jwrith a long crowbar, four feet deep, put
.the tap root into it, and fill the vacancy
fvjth sand. If there is no tap root,

, bend down a lateral ro&t into the hole,
and encourage a tap root to strike deep
$flto the soil. "We are seeing the su-

perlative folly, all over our country, in t

.the failure of trees and vines, of all
V inds, cutting off the tap root.
I, Shrewd nurserymen have hood
winked and bamboozled farmers long
x?npngh, . by making them believe that
ithe tap root should, be cut off. Nature
ia a morereliablo guide than the in-

structions of a nurseryman, who can
sell more trees and make more money

- "by1 recommending a practice that is
vdiatnptrically opposed to Nature's law.

.
"

history of the Republican party. What
lemerity ! Is there no one , to pluck
this mad enthusiast aside, and counsel
liim to forbear? Docs he not know

U of what the people will think when
he history of the last decade 13

proiight to mind They will tjjmk of
a party that put on the glory of pat-
riotism when the darkness of treason
Jiad fU'cn upon the land. ' They will
think of the strong arras that struck
for libertv. and" the true hearts that
kept the faith Xbey will think of
marches, vigils; famine and death, suf--

. fered in the name tof freedom. They
will think of the red sacrifice that
sprinkled the altars of countfesa homes,
and made them sacred forever. And
pot this alone. They will remember
the vile attitude of tho Democracy in

1 those shadowed days. They cannot
forget how that treacherous party
skulked in by-lan- es and back-alley- s to
avoid the bright eye of loyalty, and
snarled irreconcilable hate. They will
'remember how it hung upon the flanks
pf the army, and worried the legions
of the flag. They will remember more
than we can portray in a single para-
graph. The history of the Republi-
can party is what the people want

igivc us-th- e history Gazette.

The TnyE Life. The mere lapse
of years is not life. To drink, and
eat, and sleep; to be exposed to dark--
rie&s and tlje light ; to pace around in
the mill of habit, and turn the wheel
pf wealth; to make reason our book-

keeper, and turn thought into an im- -

.plement of. wealth this is not life. In
all this but a poor fraction of the con
sciousness of humanity is , awakened.
and the sanctities still slumber which
make it most Worth while to live.
Knowledge,4 truth, love, beauty, good
ness, faith, alone can give vitality to
the mechanism of existence. The
laugh of mirth which vibrates through
the heart; the tears that freshen the
diy wastes within; the music that
brings childhood back ; the prayer that
calls the future near ; the "doubt that
makes us" mediate; the death which

--startles us with mystery; the hardship
which forces us to struggle; the
anxiety which ends in trust are the
Irue nourishments of our rational

- pcing.

Superstitious members of the Call
fornia Legislature ascribe the earth
fjuakes and the tremendous fires raging
in the Southern part of the State, to a

, J'lvme judgement for the repeal pf the
Ctfrrlr 1am

There is a young laly in' Philadel
phia ,whp will give $30,000 to any
young man that Mill marry her. ": She
gays she bad rather be married than
0 cat. ,

-

LMB OLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
HEcires health and vigor to the frame, ana
bloom to the pallid cheek. Debility is accom-

panied by many alarming symptoms, and if no
treatment is submitted to, consumption, iniaa--

ty or epelepUc fits ensue. :

NON-RETENTIO- N, Ulfc x iUiFOR of Urine, irriUtion, infiamatioft
.. .1 I. I J t.t In...or ulceration 01 we oiauuor v

f the prostrate glands, stooo in wp Dtaoaor
calculus erarel or brickdust deposits, ana U
the diseases or tne waaaer, ; .

sical swellings
USE HELMBOLD'S FLUID EaIHAv

sucuu.

AND -- DELICATE
ENFEBLED of both sexes, use Helmbold S

Extract Uucnn. It will gire onsa anu eu-ge- tic

feeling, and enable yoa to sleep welL

rriAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT OR
I unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dan-

gerous diseases. Use Helmbold's Extract Bu-e- hu

and Improved Rose Wash, j

nE OLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.
Therefore the nervous and debilitated

fiiould immediately use Helmbold's Extrhct
Buchu.

ANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR.M are regained by Helmbold's Extract Ea--
chu.

SIIATTERED CONSTITUTION
Extract Euchu.

EXTRACT BUCnU ANDHELMBOLD'S Wash cure secret and del
icate disorders, in all their stages, at little ex
pense, little or no change in diet, no inconven-
ience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste
and odor, immediate in its action and free from
all injurious properties

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHTJ

, Is a certain core for diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE

COMPLAINTS, GENERAL
DEBILITY.

And all the diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

Whether existing in .

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating, and a
maiier oi ,.

nOW LONG STANDING. ; .
Diseases of these organs require the use of $

diuretic. If no treatment is submitted to, Ce
sumption or insanity mar ensue. Oar fiesa
and blood are supported from these sources.
ana tue '.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and that of Posterity, depend ujon prompt us f
of a reliable remedy. -

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by,

j H. T. HELMBOLD. '
No. 594 Broadway New Yort W
No. 104 South Tenth aU, PhUadelphia, Perm.

Price, $1 25 per bottle, or iUbotUefoy6 50
delivered to any address.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEl 5

have it drawn


